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It’s a Hard, it’s a Hard, it’s a Hardtop 
Rae Simpson 

I started thinking about a hard bimini in 2016, but money,  talent and motivation were all in short 

supply, I let it slide all the way to 2019 when all those things came together – bang – got it all at 

once.   Here follows the story of Rae, Sharon, and Tim’s awesome adventure building Mustang 

Sally’s hardtop.  

 

Tim did some beautiful finishing work for us last year, cleaning up the forward end of Mustang 

Sally’s salon.  We had come to appreciate Tim’s 

talents and started bouncing hard top ideas off him.  

A Youtube video of a beautiful carbon fiber hard 

top got me excited.  But my excitement was 

crushed when I worked up a bill of materials 

showing probable costs would be well over 10K.  

Too much for a guy with limited jingle in his jeans! 

Tim, Sharon and I started working up alternate 

designs. We were keen to build something that 
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would accent the lines of the boat, not just a flat thing on top of the cockpit. I worked up some rough 

designs using Autodesk’s Fusion software.  The designs used the existing bimini’s 1 inch diameter 

stainless steel frames for economy and simplicity.  I analyzed options for expanding the size in all 

directions – but larger sizes seemed to make the boat awkward to operate.   

  Raw Material Cost and Weight Estimate     

Weight and Cost for 3/4" 2 X 4 Panels 
Weight       

(lbs) 
Approximate 

Cost 

  Epoxy coasted plywood 17.00 $21.00 

  Epoxy coated Okoume ply 16.00 $30.00 

  Balsa Cored 8.05 $68.00 

  Foam Cored 5.10 $78.00 

Mustang Sally would need about  ten  2’X 4’ panels 

 Plywood 170 $210 

 
Balsa 80 680 

 
Foam 50 780 

See:   https://www.epoxyworks.com/index.php/comparing-cost-and-weight-of-flat-panels/ 

Build that Thang 

This is a big panel - 11’ by 7’.  A good workplace was going to be important.  Raven Point Marina 

offered their workshop but that was a little tight.   After searching out a few local rentals – Tim 

offered his garage 

which seemed 

ideal as he would 

do the panel 

fabrication work 

and he could 

work on it at 

whatever pace his 

situation would 

allow.   Tim 

proceeded to 

build a strong 

back on top of the 

bed of his utility 

trailer.  Easy for 

moving!  Then he 

cut some frame 

pieces based on 

our 

measurements. 

  
 

Strong Back 
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Frames 

 

Frame Fit Check 
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We test fit the first frame piece, and then on top of the strong back Tim built the frame.  On top of the 

frame he scarfed together 4 X 8 sheets of 3mm oukoume plywood and screwed them to the frame 

for the top layer of the composite panel.  Next he glued and screwed in spruce stringers, perimeter 

stingers and a T-section at the front.   After that,  he glued in the 10 mm balsa core with epoxy and 

covered the whole thing in 6 oz glass cloth.  ,Flip it over, glue in another layer of 3mm plywood and 

glass cloth and epoxy for a 18 mm total thickness.  After a test fit on the boat, back to the shop for 

bog and paint. 

  

 

Un-flattening the curve 
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Repeat bog and paint until 

near perfect… 

  

 

T-Sections in Front 

 
Cloth and Epoxy 
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Trial Fit 

 
Light Control Pod 
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Install That Thang 

The only real unknown was – would the existing stainless steel bimini frames be strong enough to hold the 

additional estimated 80 pounds or so of weight?   We used the boom to hoist up the new hard top and put it in 

place with just a little trepidation.  It seemed OK when we lowered the hard-top down - but just a bit wobblier 

than I liked. 

We drilled and tapped threads in the stainless steel bimini frames.  As we screwed it down tight it became very 

solid.  With both the bimini frames and the top bolted together it became one unit, sharing each components 

strength.  The middle bimini frame became superfluous, so we pulled that one out and used it to fabricate a 

couple of additional frame members to achieve even more stiffness.  Now feeling nice and solid. 

Tapping techniques from Tim.   We used the tap with a power drill instead of my ancient manual method that 

takes forever and burns up wrist muscles.  With the tap locked in a power drill, lower the tap into the hole,  then 

run two turns in and one turn back.  I was expecting that job to eat up a half day or so but we were done in a half 

hour!  Nice neat screws using the bimini frames as nuts.  

Make it Work for Me Baby 

Solar Panels.  We rely on our flexible solar panels for electrical supply, so they were installed the next day.  I use 

Velcro to attach the panels.  My cruising thinking is - if weather forecasts predict a likelihood of hurricane or near 

 
Ready to Install 
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hurricane strength winds – we can quickly pull the panels off and stash ‘em below.  The industrial strength Velcro 

has held in storm force winds.  Even so – we stash ‘em below for BC winter months. 

On to electrical.  We installed wires though the hardtop during construction for conducting solar power and 

lights.  I installed the wiring from the hardtop to the boat inside the stainless steel bimini frames keep things neat.  

Then I installed a new cockpit light and stings of leds down the edges of the hardtop for some zippidy-do-da.  I am 

 

Tim - Master Builder 
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going to clean up the solar wiring on the hard-top top by hiding the wires inside some 3-D printed cable trays – 

printing as I type. 

Water collection.  Most off-shore cruising boats, including Mustang Sally, have reverse osmosis water-makers.  

The water-makers are wonderful; however they are a pain in the butt in near shore situations where water is 

often tainted with pollen, run off and god knows what else when near urban centers.  But here in British Columbia 

there are huge amounts of fresh water falling on our heads nearly every week courtesy of nature’s own water 

purification system.  Hence, we designed the hard top to collect fresh water.  Rain gutters, tubing and strainers 

collect rain water.     

The Dodger.  A to do for the boat.  We reinstalled the old dodger attaching with simple snaps. We look forward to 

replacing it with a well-tailored dodger before 2021 season. 

 

 
  

Tim - Master Builder Solar Array Solar power in, 12 volts out 

   

  
 

New Frame Stiffeners @ 45° Overhead and LED Lights Solar Power Collection box 

   

   

Cable Trays - WIP Bolts into Bimini Frame Water Collection 
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Newcastle Sail-in Cancelled for this year 

In lieu of a formal Newcastle sail-in (no fireworks, no pizza night, possibly other restrictions), we should encourage 

our members to communicate through the members listserve with an email to members@bcms.bc.ca  as we 

develop informal cruises and sailing destinations over the summer. 

Some possible events: 

Bowen Island 

Martin White has offered to host something at Bowen Island this summer. From his May 22 email: 

Would there be some interest in a get together on Bowen Island and base out of Union Steamship ??  For those not 

wanting to stay in a marina, I have one mooring buoy in Manion bay with 8000 lbs of concrete. There is also plenty 

of space to anchor.  The marina is interested in the business but is not allowing rafting at the present time (after 

June that may change). As far as a sailing event , around Bowen or to another point .. Lots of options. 

DAY & BIT RACE 

The Nanaimo Yacht Club is organizing a cruise/race week starting June 27 and running possibly as late as July 5. 

There will be racing each day to a new destination, flexible courses based on the weather forecast and what the 

group wants to do each day. Could be a circumnavigation of Texada Island or a run back/forth to Gibsons followed 

by various courses around the Gulf Islands or ??? All boats to be self-sufficient (fuel/food/drink, etc.) and be 

prepared to anchor because some docks are not open for transient moorage. Social Distancing rules will be 

followed. Multihulls most welcome. If you are interested, contact greg.keel at shaw dot ca. 

 

You (and others) may want to plan another summer cruise 

or an informal Newcastle or other Vancouver Island 

destination. You can send an email to: 

members@bcms.bc.ca to coordinate with other members.  
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Covid-19 closures 
Reprinted from : Salish Sea Pilot 

The status of Salish Sea marinas, docks and marine parks in BC and Washington constantly change 

as the coronavirus crisis evolves. 

 BC Parks loosening ban on park use 

 Central Coast pleads with boaters to stay away 

 Marina policies on accepting transient boats 

Salish Sea Pilot has been contacting marinas from the Broughtons to Puget Sound to identify which 

are accepting transient visitors and, if they are, what services are available once those boaters tie 

up. 

Follow this link for the latest posted information on closures:  

https://salishseapilot.com/covid-19-closures/ 

While informative, this posted information is incomplete and constantly changing. Please call ahead 

to any marina you hope to visit to get the latest information. 

  

 
Notice 

BC Multihull Society Annual General Meeting has 
been postponed; the earliest it will be held is 

September 5, 2020 due to the current Covid-19 
situation. The meeting may be scheduled as a virtual 

meeting. The directors will let you know.  
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Renew your membership in BC Multihull Society for 2020. 
There are many was to pay the $35.00 annual membership fee. 

1. Make out a cheque to BC Multihull Society and mail it to:  
BC Multihull Society  

c/o PO Box 71542 RPO Hillcrest, White Rock, BC V4B 5J5.  

2. Visit the BCMS website (www.bcms.bc.ca) and click the <Join Us> tab.  It is in the black band at 
the very top on the right hand side of the BCMS website home page. This will take you to the 
Membership Application page. Here is a shortcut directly to this page: 
http://bcms.bc.ca/membership-account/membership-levels/  
Select “BCMS Family Membership” and it takes you to the Membership Checkout page. Click 

on <Log in here> (the small link to the right of Account information) and complete the 

transaction via PayPal.  

If you have a problem with the third method, please email alec8@shaw.ca  

2019 / 2020 Directors list 
Email our directors: BCmultihullsociety@gmail.com 

 

President  Bob Davis      604 583-9396 

Vice President  Jamie McKerrow     604 596-1721 

Secretary   Bob Davis     604 583-9396 

Newsletter   Wayne Carlson     604 590-5876 

Publicity  Alec Mackenzie     604 538-0917 

Racing / Sailing  Ron Tomas      604-866-0619 

Vancouver Island  Vicki Schoonbeek    250 245-7878 
Director 

Treasurer/C.B.C.Y.C. 
(Mainland Rep.) Marlene Mackenzie     604 538-0917 

Social -    

Membership   Stuart Kerr      604 230-4505 

Website   Aaron Twa 

 

Non Directors 

C.B.C.Y.C. (Vancouver Island Rep.)  
   Ken Pepperdine   
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